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AUGUST 8, 2018

We are unaware of, and have received no confirmation of, any unauthorized intrusion into
our election systems. We continue to work with Federal and State resources to secure our
systems and have full confidence in the integrity of our elections.
At any time you may verify the status of your registration at www.ocfelections.com.
Safeguards are in place to ensure that every eligible voter is able to cast a ballot and every
ballot cast is counted.

Bill Cowles, Orange County Supervisor of Elections

Ken Detzner, Florida Secretary of State
R.A. Gray Building
500 South Bronough Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
850.245.6500

The following statement was provided by the Florida Department of State:

“The Florida Department of State has received zero information from Senator Nelson or his staff
that support his claims. Additionally, the Department has received no information from the U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, the Federal Bureau of Investigation or the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement that corroborates Senator Nelson’s statement and we have no
evidence to support these claims. If Senator Nelson has specific information about threats to our
elections, he should share it with election officials in Florida.”
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Every Supervisor of Elections in the State of Florida is taking the security of our elections
very seriously. No supervisor has had contact with Senator Nelson since they received a
joint letter from Senator Nelson and Senator Rubio in early July. In neither that letter,
nor in the referenced Senate Intelligence Report, were there any details of specific
counties having Russians "in Florida's election records."
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Since being declared critical infrastructure, Florida's supervisors have worked with the
Department of Homeland Security, the Center for Internet Security, the Florida
Department of Law Enforcement, the Florida Agency for State Technology, our vendors,
and other partners to assess our risks, identify vulnerabilities, and better-secure our
elections.

Money provided by the Department of State, along with the new federal money from
the recent HAVA Cybersecurity Grant, is currently being used to fund important
upgrades and education efforts with the common goal of securing our elections.
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Much of what the new HAVA money will allow us to do must now be done while we are
in the middle of conducting a statewide election-hardly the most opportune time to
make sweeping changes to our operations. All we can do, with the limited resources and
compressed schedule that we now find ourselves working within, is measure our
security posture against established standards and take the actions our resources allow
to reduce or mitigate known risks.

